
BeoPlay V1 – Beo4 and BeoRemote One conversion

Your television software has been updated and your television can now be operated with BeoRemote One. Operation with Beo4 described in the guide can 
easily be done with the BeoRemote One instead. Below conversion helps you find out which buttons to use. BeoRemote One buttons are marked with blue 
in the text. The buttons which have exactly the same function on Beo4 and BeoRemote One are light grey.

TV: Use the TV button on BeoRemote One. 
This also displays a list of TV sources. 
 
DTV, DVD and V.MEM: Press TV to bring up 
TV sources and find DTV, DVD and V.MEM in 
the BeoRemote One display.  
 
RADIO: Use the MUSIC button on 
BeoRemote One. This also displays a list of 
music sources. 
 
CD and A.MEM: Press MUSIC to bring up 
music sources and find CD and A.MEM in the 
BeoRemote One display. 
 
LIGHT: Press LIST and find LIGHT in the 
BeoRemote One LIST. 
 
LIST: Press LIST one BeoRemote One. The 
LIST contains the same functions as Beo4. 
Note that you cannot select sources via LIST, 
use the TV and MUSIC buttons instead. 
 
Navigation button: Use the arrow buttons , , 

 and   on BeoRemote One. 
 
Search backwards or forwards: Use  or  on 
BeoRemote One. 
 

 and  : Use  /  on BeoRemote One. 
 
STOP: Press  (Pause) on BeoRemote One. 
 
PLAY: Use  (Play) on BeoRemote One.

For information on the MyButtons ( , 
 and ), see the guide for 

BeoRemote One. 

Use the INFO and GUIDE buttons on 
BeoRemote One to bring up programme 
information and an Electronic Programme 
Guide respectively. 
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Your television software has been updated, and 
you have now access to more features than 
described in the guide. New features are 
described below. 

Set up sound mode and speaker group for a 
specific source … 
When you configure a source, you can set both a 
sound mode and a speaker group to be selected 
automatically each time you switch on the source. 
The settings are made in the ADVANCED 
SETTINGS menu which is found when you 
highlight a source and press the red button in the 
SOURCE LIST menu. If the source is not in the 
SOURCE LIST, press the green button to find the 
source first.

Join in on a source from another product … 
You can join in on a source played on another 
product if you press LIST on BeoRemote One, 
highlight JOIN and press the centre button 
repeatedly until you hear the desired source. 

Play files via a computer or smart phone … 
To play photos, music or video files via an app on a 
computer or smart phone, the Digital Media 
Renderer feature must be enabled. If you do not 
want your television to be used as a monitor for a 
computer, smart phone or other device, it is 
possible to disable the feature. The feature is 
default enabled.

In the DIGITAL MEDIA RENDERER menu press  or 
 to enable or disable the renderer feature. 

If you want your television to be easily 
recognisable on your computer or smart phone, 
you can name it via the NETWORK menu by 
selecting NETWORK INFO then ALIAS or 
NETWORK SETTINGS, LAN SETTINGS then ALIAS. 

Operation of files and on-screen information may 
differ on a few aspects from otherwise described 
for HomeMedia, and some apps will not respond to 
all source control commands. 

Activate Deezer, Spotify or YouTube … 
If you have a subscription for Deezer or Spotify, 
you can bring up and activate the respective apps 
via the MUSIC button on BeoRemote One or via 
the SOURCE LIST to find and listen to music of 
your choice. You can also access YouTube via the 
TV button on BeoRemote One or the SOURCE 
LIST to watch a variety of different video content. 
To use Spotify, Deezer and YouTube, your 
television must be connected to the Internet.

Deezer, Spotify and YouTube may not be available 
on all markets. 

BeoPlay V1 – New features

Technical specifications, features and the use 
thereof are subject to change without notice. 
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BeoRemote One

To learn more about the BeoRemote One, go to 
www.bang-olufsen.com/guides/BeoRemoteOne. 
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Continues …  



Do not expose batteries or battery packs to 
excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or the like.

BeoRemote One … 
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